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Massachusetts; Andrew Carnegie, of browa there are lying the bodies of 400 horses •_ ** r----------------------
Pennsylvania; Clement Stndebaker, of In- which have starved to death. The other day ^JOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
dianns; John F. Anson, of Georgia; Henry a .peculator torn Pesth took advantage of t^rcïaTo
„ q „> w..i vs™l.. n.r« R Flint the state of affairs m Gabon to purchase a üïacras or land eiteate in New Weatmin-
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have likewiee all perished, and milk and 
batter are not to be obtained for love or 
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one-third more numerous than during the 
last war, and the effect wpected from each 
gun is at least double what it used to be. 
The New Bavarian division means an addi
tion of 12,000 infantry to the fighting force. 
The increase qf the frontier corps seem tft 
mean that those corps aye to be perinahent- 
Iy 'qn a war footing. As to cavalryfthe 
statement is not' quite intelligible. Seeing 
that for a longtime past both Germany 
and France have kept a large part of their 
cavalry at war strength and ready to .push 
it up to or acrois the frontier within a 
given number of hours from an order to 
mobilize. - r vr'',', ,V .. *5]

mmiJËËËÎjÊÊ H*m,~
to.Mr. B. wsejm and in a short time the Oneida was

-SS#he:-%
boonnnwd! and ooùâned to Thorne for

saveral dsya past, was interviewed on the wa mateti)1l for buUding and vanning a 
subject, when the following conversation uImQn Clnneryi whloh to have been 
took place !-r - erected on tiie island* ^ ^

Qr^Are you aware, Mr. Pac^ud, of A later despatch from San Francisco say a: 
what Mr. Whelan has been swearing. The news of the wreck of the ship Oneida 
about you in this case with Ford at-Mon- at Sanah Island, Alaska, caused consider* 
treal ? j able excitement along the water front,

A.—Yes; I received a letter this morn- where many of the white men who were 
ingj informing me of Mr. Whelan’s de< aboard the vessel were well known. Gap- 
deration. I immedïwy notified counsel tam Anderson did not miUl to-day mske s?”yn^nd%r^d™Tthi“ ‘.‘.rrlîSC^Î d- Lh rT“ ^ fli I” addition, it could hot be understood why
shall bo examined. I have also seen the no white ti;n were drowned, and why the 
report of Mr. Whelan s evidence and the htalit ,hould be so .confined to the 
Gazette s comments on me. If you will Chinese. -
allow me to explain I will state under The Thiv Point Packing company is con- 
what circumstances I wag paid the $10,- trolled by Louis Gloss & Co., and at the 
000. As you are aware there T“ » judg- office of that
ment by an arbitrator iu Mr. I Whelan’s the surviving forty-five white men 
favor aod against the Government for a and thirty-two Chinese were left it Thiv
sum of over $100,000, balance due him Point. They are in no danger of starving___ _______________ ________ ___________
on the Quebec Court House eentract. As °r o£ suffering m any way as the have the previous payments forfeited. The
this judgment had been rendered aa far ^ 7 that pomt and directo„ lte to J/semi-annual reports to
back as fast July, Mr. Whelan was very ?1^?iFinPAnd*Mon savs the heavy loss of the secretary and treasury, and the books
anxious to be paid, and begged me to dee lif^^cgthe Chinese was due to the fact T timeL"’’’^^ “annlra‘aT ”7
my influence tb prevent any further delay thftt whe® t^e vessei struck the Mongolians a6e.nt a* times. U lt aj^ws, Ofl^ex- 
in the settlement of his claim. This was mre panic-stricken and could net tle man- 6t any time, that the
in the early part of last session I told aged.P They ra,hed hither and thither on *^^,™t^^r°t.^dnMhn‘tF1MHn- n,rT 
him that I was afraiAthat the Opposition the decks and were washed onboard five -«i l7it ia
would create a big row because it waa and ten at a time whenever, tj? aca broke “***£ wfcrftite secrefary
within my knowledge, that, they , wer over the -^^Th. whifa men loo^o "tPlr^k^i^to not

7 '-m the th.e bolt=.ant1 tbemseives by^wim- > ^ „ more_ m ^plication
memP0‘' sT^ÆfhefrlivÏÏ Thi'imT™^ circuit

Chinee gave up and were lest Those of
them who* reWed their pfe^nce of mind repeal this eot is to be 
arid did as they were tola succeeded in 
reaching the island. The^ineida went to 
pieces very soon after strikingr-.the rock apà 
nothing was saved. The cargo and vessel 
were both insured.” Captain Anderson has 
the full confidence of the owners, and the 
wreck of the vessel is cOnaidéred to have 
been no fault of his.

-« aou rmeuess were as 
k the changing scenes an
11 ardent lover of the C. New York, May 25.—Among the cabin 

desire. The great .passenger on the Augusta Victoria, from 
ntain hsnt'n ^“i& Hamburg, was Herman Kempinski, a Bns-

Aj, party that the- train ci*11 by birth, and a naturalized American 
kS-Flke pace through the citizen. He was on bis way to bis home in 
i^toé the various features Bridgeport, Conn., after having spent thir- 
1 Indian graves, the racks teen months in a Russian prison on the 
wer harvest, the Chinese charge of evading military dat/-, 
le vant forests and the old accompanied by bis -wife and two little 
rindimy «a» jnnm girls, who remained near him. The^^’the rivorTn’d Z wae confined in jail. They

„ 5 7 e A the had returned to Russia -to visit their 
-W”:; d?cu,’sed- , parento, and the husband was arrested with-

Whensver astop was made for irater, Sut charges. Kempinski tells an interest- 
°, tR* prince on the platform i„g story of his experience and the wife’s
almosÉTief. ns the tnun waa at a stand- e6>rts te procure hie release. She first ap- 

ting With Whoever was to be plied to Wurtz, the American consul, who 
t^k to, and enquiring in regard promised to intercede; but nothing more 
YéA character of the population, wae heard from him. A few months inter a 
O of the land, its resources and friend, coming to America, laid the case be- 
of its development. Hie ques- fore Secretary Bayard, but the oorreemm- 

tions Showed him to be interested in the dense which followed had no result. The 
' as a casual observer but as friend' a few months ago, laid the case

before Secretary BUme, who,- accord- 
^7 kÜ bis free, off- Kempinski’e story, notified Wurtz to

. . . MWtit eU types of humanity deKmand the prieoner’s release, and, failing,
with whom be was brought m contact to demand passports and leave the country, 
showed well m contrast with the stiffness As toon aa tbia cable was laid before the 
of official receptions. ozarj he directed the prisoner’s release.
' At one of the stopping places on the This was immediately effected, and the nn- 
firat (lay’s run an excellent illustration of fortunate man treated with every considera- 
thè Pence’s good humor was given. His tions. He Bays the Russian jailers de- 
Royal > Highness was promenading the manded money for everthing and that his 
pfatiorm, the least noticeable one of V.l wife expended nearly $1,000 during hto im- 
the party, and the scanty populatiorf who pnsonment. He will see Secretary Blame 
hactf£ttoed to see theteZpaas through »”d trX t0 recover h“'mo“Jr- 

wefhanxiously enquiring, “Which is the 
dutef’ One rough but friendly fellow, 
an acquaintance of the engine driver, 
thought that he at least would get some 

r information, and so he bluntly 
saitpd, “Iaay, which is his Royal nobs, 
anyway r Priuce Arthur was standing 
beside the speaker at the- moment, and 

y-! the manner of the interrogation amused 
him highly. He turned to the questioner, 
the driver was too mortified to reply, 
and, holding put bis hand, said “ I’m the 
man.” Thé situation may be better 
imagined than described, but one rough, 
bat useful, citizen of British Columbia 
will, to Ha dying day, be able to tell 

how he shook hands with

1
that he n

of
they may think preinetè ' The capital 
stock is to be $10,000,000, subject 
to increase by à two-third vote 
to $25,000,000. The shares are to 
be of $100 par value each. When 25 per 
cent, of the subscriptions to the capital 
stock shall have been paid in cash, the cor- 
>oration may begin business; but at least 
5,000,OOOtr to be cabled and paid in cash, 
fhe commissioners are to meet in Washing

ton within sixty days after the passage of 
the act* and organize by electing a chair
man, secretary and treasurer. They are 
then, with all convenient speed, to open the 
hooks of subscriptions. Each subscription 
is ; to be accompanied by 10 per cent, in 
cash of the amount subscribed. The stock
holders are to be liable to the creditors oi 
the bank only to the extent of their unpaid 
subscriptions 
nerson tailint

VrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
_L> within 30 days from date I intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a timber license for 1,000 
acres of land, more or less, situated on 
Growler Cove, Crayerof t Island, in Brough 
toh Straits, end described aa follows 
Commencing at & stake at the north end of 
said cove ; running south one and one half 
(11) miles ; thence west one (l) mile; thenco 
north one and one-half tty) miles; therico 
east one (1) mile to point of commencement.

Victoria. B. O., II. MALLORY.
April 3rd, 1880.

money.
astonishing that the inhabitants are. leaving . 
the country in shoals and are emigrating to 
the United States. j ! .vs/,V-,. " \

*Vi'Y'r > At Ha warden Castle.
London, May 27.—An iirimense gather^ 

ing of people assembled on the grounds of 
Hawarden Castle, to-daÿ, to listen to an 
addressTBy Mr. Gladstone. Throughout the 
morning special trains packed with people 
from the English and Welsh towns, far and 
near, were constantly arriving, 
hundreds of persons living within 
miles, joined the procession and marched 
to- the castle. Gladstone was in excel
lent form and .voice, and addressed 
the vast crowa from an elevated 
position in a corner of the castle yard, while 
Mrs. Gladstone held an umbrella over his 
head to shield him from the rays of the 
sun. He was frequently interrupted by 
applause and the utmost enthusiasm pre
vailed throughout the day. Among the 
gathering were many recognized Conserva
tives, but Mr. Gladstone’s remarks drew 
from them no signs of disapproval

0 MR. GLADSTONE’S ARTICLE.
The National liberal Clubbas ordered* 

re-print of several- million copies of Glad^ 
stone’s article which appeared in Lloyd’s 
London Newspaper on the ‘‘Rights and Re
sponsibilities of Labor,” so that it can be 
ilaced in the hands of every workingman 
>efore the next general election. Since 1825 
the mainspring of the laborer’s life has, says 
Gladstone, gradually shifted from a point 
outside of himself to a point fairly within 
his base, and almost within reach of his 
very center. When the great reform was 
Missed the workman was already almost 
nlly privileged by law to, live as he chcfose. 

But the work.has yet to be amended and 
pleted by.a thorough reform of regis

tration, by wBïch the voting dower of the 
British nation will -rise to 7,000,(ÿX). Mr. 
Gladstone pauses to consider the causes of 
the curious faet that the working men of 
the country already have the ruling of it at 
their feet if they- only care to put their 
hands down, simultaneously and pick it up. 
Labor will soon be capital* equal, but she 
cannot dispense with it, dor is it essential 
to tier strength that she should do so. 
Gladstone intends, if he should 
resume the chief position in the executive 
department1; to place ,the legislation to 
which he refers, dealing with the 

excitement prevails here, the -last two franchise and registration of voters, 
French outrages on the St. Johns popula- including lodgers, beyond all risk oi 
lion having driven the people almost to the Mure by delay, so that-in any case the 

, ® ... , .. . next election may be the last taken under
verge of desperation. AU along the coast the existing laws. No measures eould be 
known as the "French shore, which extends more just and needful than those which 
from Cape St John to Cape Ray, the fish- would in this way raise the number of 
ing and farming population is arming, voters to seven millions, and make their 

, , - ; . • , , votes more responsible and effective by
while agents have arrived here to purchase the abolition of plural voting. None 
guns and ammunition to supply to the would be more beneficial to the liberal 
crews of Newfoundland fishing vessels. The party, which would gain most of all in 
present outlook is serious. ^°n on*

Unless the British government takes im
mediate action to recind the recent arbitrary 
arrangement which gives France territorial 
rights for forty miles and inland on the 
coast named, it is not improbable that the 
whole colony wiU be in open revolt in "the 
near future. <--

The Excitement grows out of th^ French 
outrages on Friday at Port Au Basque, 800 

’ miles from St. Johns, the most westerly 
settlement of importance on the island, and 
the barbarous treatment of thqcrew of a 
schooner which was aground, at the hands of 
Frenchmen, who beat the mate so badly 
that he may die.

Open hostilities are momentarily antici
pated' between the armed fishing vessels of 
Newfoundland and France, and as there 
are French men-of-war on the coast- which 
will not respect the British flag, the result 
of such action would be disastrous to the 
St. Johns’ fishermen.

Halifax, N. S., May 25.—It is reported 
this morning that two of ethe English .war 
ships now here have been instructed to‘sail 
With sealed orders for the scene of the 
trouble. It is also reported that the war 
ship Pelican, now cruising at the mouth of 
the St. Lawrénce river, has received simi
lar instructions.

Montreal, May 25.—The Newfoundland 
delegates at present here for the purpose of 
obtaining Caydian support in their de
mands dn the British government for the 
prevention of French aggressions on fisher
men are greatly excited over the fresh out
rages.

D. S. Green, a member of the Newfound
land government, who heads the delegation 
says that the English government has been 
making more and xmore concessions to 
France, until now the latter country has 
full control of the coast, instead of being 
allowed the concurrent rights with British 
subjects, as ordained in former treaties.

apll-lm-wto
VTOTÏCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Jli sixty days after date we intend to 
apply totne Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and-Works to purchase eight hundred 
acres of land, more or less, situated on the 
north side of North Harbour, Winter Har
bour. Quatsino Sound, and described as 
follows ,

•* Commencing at a stake on the northwest 
corner of North Harbour, on the west side 
of the mouth of Browning Creek, Winter 
Harbour, Quatsino Sound, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 112 chains thence south 
moro or less to tho shore line of 
said Harbour, thence along the 

ne to place of commencement.
B. WILLIAMS,
A. ST. GEO. FLINT.

thé
the b
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while 
a few

sn
firm it was learned thatBE

i on their capital stock. Any 
person tailing to complete payment of the 
subscription after 20 days’ notice, is liable toi

m said ahoro

:7 Victoria, B. C., May 7, 1890. my 8
US

XrOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

Lands and Works to purchase one hundred 
Bnd twenty-five acres of land more or less

Another Boek Strike In Liverpool. HartioaT, °° WntOT0rtHnrbour!e Quatsino
London, M.y ffL-The dbconte-tof tM Seconddrecrib^asMlows; ^ ^ 

Liverpool dock laborers has again fiiam- chains, thence West40chains, thence South
I feotedifaelf in the action of 300 of thrir '^f0fc^=riong the Shore .be ro 

number, engaged m handling lumber, who H b. Williams.

cant m iteelf; but the men are encoutogèd xTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT 
by the support of the dockmena union, and go daysiafter date we intend to make
the likelihood is that it will spread. Though application to the Chief Commissioner of

made, j||
nee north 80 chains ; thence east 60 

chains ; thence north 80 chains; thenco 
west 60 chains ; «hence north 120 chains ; 
thence west 200 chains, more or less, to a 
stake on the HomalkoRiver; thence fol
lowing said River bank to point of com
mencement, containing 4,400 acres, more or 
less. Lot 2, commencing at a stake marked 
“J. B. H. & Co.,*’ on the shore of Bute Inlet, 
about 60 chains north of the mouth of South- 
gate River ; thence east 120 chains; thenco 
south 40 chains : thee ce east 100 chains: 
thence south 80 chains, more or lees, to said 
Southgate River ; thence following river 
bank to point of commencement, cont in- 
Ing 1.600 acres, more or less. J*t 3, com
mencing at a stake on south bank of tho 
Southga' o River, about 20 chains from high 
water : thence south 40 chains ; thence casO 
80 chains ; thence north to River, and fol
lowing said river to point of commence
ment, containing 300 acres, more or less. 
Lot 4, comm ncing at the Indian Reservo 
post on. the west bank of the Homalko 
Ri ver ; thenco west 4» chains ; thenco north 
120 chains : thence east 40 chains, moro or 
less, to River; thenco following bauk of 
river to point of commencement, contain
ing 400 acres, more or less.
J. B. Henderson. T. F. Sin 
Alex. Ewrn.
C. S. WlNSOR.
J. O. McLa
Jab. A. Laidlaw. W. H. Ellis.
C. G. Hobson. myl

e a big row, because it 
within my knowledge that they 
complaining very bitterly of Imp ; 
first place, because he had put me

ion of very compromising documents 
as far as they were concerned,and second
ly, because he had not paid them the 
amount which hsThad pledged himself to 
furnish them with during (he elections oi 
1886. They were consequently threaten
ing to prolong the session for another 
month if the item; in thé Budget in "his 
favor was pressed, and I therefore sug- 

him iA his bwn interests the

UP IN ARMS. 4T

a The Fjshing- and Farming Population 
of Newfoundland Driven 

^to Desperation.
ie right 
reserved

to—amend oisession
by Congress

be called to Flint.
my8

FEARING ASSASSINATION,St. Johns, N. F., May 25.—Thé greatest

For Revealing Masonic Secrets, a 
Westminster Man Makes an 

, End of His Life.

7

gee ted to
.propriety of himself settling with the 
Opposition, because J waa afraid that if 
the Government found themselves haras
sed in such way they might allow the 
item to stand over untit next session. -J. 
repeated the same suggestion that very 
day to Mr. Whelan’s lawyer, Mr. P. 0. 
Lafontaine, but nothing more was said 
on the subject that day, and I left for 

Some fewdaya after I returned 
Mr. Whelan again 
me to undertake the

of MISCELLANEOUS.CANADIAN NEWS.m ■ The Strange Travels of ,a Darning 
Needle—Cunningham again in 

the Field for Westminster.

r.
Albert Canyon, which is certainly 

worthy of warm admiration, .particularly 
delighted the royal tourists. All left tho 
train, and Duke and Duchess,—and even, 
ponderous and pompous General 
McNeill—amused themselves by toss
ing atones into its dark depths, 

"i them go bounding 
ing the black and rooky sides 
on, to be swallowed up at last 
ling waters below—while the 

sounded 
“The

Not a Pimple' on Baby
Baby one year old. Bad with' Eczema. 

Hair all gone. Scalp Covered wiih 
ernpllems. Cared by Cntlevra. Hair 
splendid a*d not a pimple on hi in.

lady Stanley, Betnrnln*.
Qnubbc, May 27.—The Governor-General 

is here to meet Lady Stanley, who will ar
rive by the incoming mail etea

The Duke's Trip.
Niagara Falls, Oat., May 27.—The 

Royal party will arrive here on Saturday 
afternoon On Monday they will visit Buf
falo, and Monday evening- will leave for 
Montreal.

(From our own Correspondent).
'New Westminster, May 27.—A few 

day» ago a Misa Kelly of this city, imagined 
that she broke her thigh bone by a sudden 
movement of the leg. Drs. Cooper and 
Hall were called inland could discover no 
break, bnt decided to open an abcès» which 
had developed near the supposed break. .On 
the incision being made yesterday, a large 
eitofi darning needle was found, the point 
for one and a quarter inches penetrating 
the bone. The needle was safely removed 
and the young lady is rapidly recovering. 
She haa been lame since childhood and it is 
supposed that the needle entered her foot 
when she was a child and gradually worked 
up to the position where it was found.- 

: Thos. Cunningham is in the field for re- 
election. _

A man named Morrison, a laborer, 
mitted suicide this morning, by using * 
poison distilled from tobacco leaves. He 
died in about ten minutes after taking the 
dose. Morrison made a statement to a 
friend of^his, a few days ago, that he was in 
constant dread of assassination, having re
vealed just one word of a Masonic secret, of 
which order he was a member. He claimed 
that he was being constantly shadowed, 
and the fear prayed upon him to such an 
extent that he finally took his life. The 
coroner’s jury brought in a verdict that the 
man was insane, but he certainly never ex
hibited any signs of insanity to those who 
knew him best.

mer.
Cured by Guticura

I cannot say enough in praise of the 
CunoüBA Remedies. My boy, when one 
year of age, was so bad with eczema that 
he lost all Of his hair. His scalp was covered 
with eruptions, which the doctors said was 
scali-head, and that his hair would never 
grow again. Despairing of a cure from 
physicians, I began the use of the Guticura 
Remedies, and, I am happy to sav, 
the most perfect success. His hair is now 
sp endid, and there is not a pimple on him. 
I recommend the Guticura Remedies to 
mothers 63-the most speedy, economical, 
and sure cure for til skin diseases of infants 
and children, and feel that every mother 
who has an afflicted child will thank-me 
for SO doing.

Mbs. M. E. WOODSUM, Norway, Me.
Fever Sore Eight Years.

I must extend to-ytra the thanks of one 
of my customers, who has been cured by 
using the Guticura Remedies, of an old 
sore, caused by a long spell of sickness Or 
fever eight years ago. He was so bad he 
was fearful he would have to have his leg 
amputated, but is happy to say he is now 
entirely well,—sound as a dollar. He re
quests me to use his name, which is H. H. 
Cason, merchant. JOHN V. MINOR,

Druggist, Gainesboro, Tenn.. 
selling your CundURA 

Remedies for years, and have the first 
complaint yet to receive from a purchaser.' 
One of the worst cases of scrofula lever 
saw was cured by them.

TAYLOR & TAYLOR, Frankfort, Kan.
Guticura Resolvent

ADOPTING AMERICAN LAWS.
Quebec, 
to Montreal, when

A remarkable feature of English legis
lation _ just now is _ a tendency to copy 
after the United States. Not many years 
ago a suggestion that anything was 
American was sufficient to insure its re
jection, but now all is changed and the 
American example is quoted with force *qd 
authority. The latest proposed adoption of 
the American method is the intended abo
lition of the 
appointed b 
wonderful

to
doi met me, a

task of arranging with the Opposition, 
asking me at thi same time how much 
^they wanted. I said $10,000, which hp'
'agreed to pay* and thereupon we went
.together to the bank, where he drew the _T _ __ . ,.

^Th^ar^^ei^UrthcOppo6 g™uJo?’coreupt

sition. On the first occasion Mr. Whelan p 
told me that he waa not afraid of the Op- 
aition.that they would not dare to oppose 
his claim, but os my return to Montreal 
he told me thathe had either read or 
heard of queatioTis that were to be put by 
the Oppoeition to the. Government about 
his claim, and also that he had received a 
letter from Hon. E. J. Flynn, informing 
him that the Opposition intended to bring
the matter before the House. Not a cent gelelde or » German,
of the money went to any of the Minis- Sl, Helena, CaL, May 27--Last evening 
tera or any of the Mm«ten«J çarty. In Jacobchrube abottt ^ oU, j» the
fact not one of them knew a single word , , x _ J ’
about the transaction. The money went e”P'°? ot Barenger Bros vineyardiste, sui
te square Mr. Whelan’s accounts with his IhoTfi™oldLoeiatesefthe Opposition. All op-

position to the item ceased from the very it is supposed by his friends that he was 
moment the money was paid, and if you defrauded out of property rights in 
will refer to the official Votes and Pro- country, and it is thought that brooding 
ceeditiga c f the House you will notice over his trouble led to the rash act.
that the questions put on the paper by ------
Opposition members for the purpose of *•»•#«.
embarrassing the Government in this eon- San Fbancisoo, May 27.—Cleared— 
nection were allowed to stand from day to Steamer Columbia for Portland, ships Louis 
day until dropped, and that the item fin- Walsh for Nanaimo, and C. F. Sargent for 
ally passed through Committee and the Port Townsend- 
House without a vote being aaked for. In ««uty et Manalauhter
fact, the arrangement under which the ^ c ar.-The third
rSTby Wm. Paine, for Wg Ed. Max-

Pacaud stated that he would not have 
acted as a go-between for Mr. Whelan 
with the Opposition in the matter had 
there been any doubt about the legitimacy 
of his claim. On that head there could 
be no dispute. There was a judgment
against the Government, and he (Mr. In Self-Defence.
Pacaud) therefore saw no wrong in help- Silver City, N.M., May 27.—Last night 
ing to remove the obstacles in Mr. Whel- a, ten 0'eloekj john McManigan was killed

by Th-dm. Lyons MeMauign was at 
ahorten a session which the Opposition Lyons^hon» entertammg hi. wffe after he 
wore thteatening to needlessly pKg on tteTrkr^"^

account of. this very item. manded him to leave, when McManigan
MR. whblan’s denial. fired at him. Lyons then fired three shots

in succession at McManigan, one taking 
effect in McManigan’» neck, killing him in
stantly. Lyons was exonerated by the 
coroner’s jury to-day. Lyons is one of the 
most prominent cattlemen in this section.

of
in th
merry' laughter of the party 
strangely in tho vast solitude.
Glacier’’ also received the special 
attention of the Royal party, and 
while admiring the mighty mass 
of. blue lee, Hie 'Boyal Highness 
made the acquaintance -of the bear, 
which is a special feature at the OiF.R. 
Hotel. Hia bearship, however, had 60 
respect for nobUity, and ffiade a little 
rush for the Duchess, whereat, with 
genuinely feminine screams, the ladies 
retreated to their car, notwithstanding 
the guarantee that he “was just playing,”

withElection ProtesC"

gorgeous feudal high sheriff 
ly the crown, who cuts such a 
figure in royal receptions and 

judicial circles, and the substitution in his 
place of a paid sheriff devoting all his time 
to bis duties. The subject will probably 
receive attention at the next session of par
liament. The sheriff’s office in England is 
much sought after, he being the official 
head of the country gentry ana 
tive of the queen’s authority, 
case of the country magistrate, there is no 
compensation, the honor being deemed 
a sufficient recompense. The American 
principle of local option for the liquor 
traffic, which is embodied in Lord Ran
dolph Churchill’s license bill, has gained 
many recruits within a few days, but the 
presence of the feature of compensation to 
publicans whose licenses are withdrawn, 
prevents the advocates of temperance legis
lation from generally espousing the Churchill 

The London county council, a 
recently constructed body, formed upon the 
American plan of the board of county super
vision, is agitating for the adoption of the 
betterment principle, which compels adjoin
ing owners to pay a share of public improve
ments, such as highways or bridges, 

* and a member of the council seemed 
very much surprised, when informed 
that this, too, had been a rule in 
America for many years. Lord Salisbury 
is said to be dazçd by the opposition which 
the government proposal to compensate 
publicans aroused, and on this subject, tod, 
the example of the United States is quoted 
with telling force against the administra* 
tion. “ îtr the United States," said Mr.

m
Jas. Batterman.
A. St. G. Hammerslev. 
A. G. Gamble.

Oatarie Nominations.
Toronto, Ont., May 27.—The nomina

tions in Dufferm were Dr. Barr, of Shel
burne, conservative; at West Lamb ton, 
Fitzgerald, of London, Ont. 4representa- 

As in the FOR _S ALE.
TW^CBDAR LOGS AND POSTS - 
JLz wince pine and Douglas fir saw-logs, and 
seasoned cordwoo i. Four miles by water and 
seven by road from Victoria.

Apply Box 317, Victoria.
May 1st, 1890.

coir-
PACIFIC COAST NEWS.thing in connection with Hia 

tineas struck the solitary re- 
, .hared the accommodation 
baggage oar with the 

men to great improvement, 
hüe feasting in the Pullman, 
irgot that train men must eat. 
10 dining car attached to the 
1 and with the exception of 
■ 'lunches tossed on board at a 

wavside station, the crew were forced to 
subsist on Dr. Tanner’s favourite diet.

is a good appetizer, and 
lilroad men, who,—at 

- • -are the most 
[» fellows on 

tiie discom- 
; the Queen’s- 
x>k charge at 

Pullman

of We have been

may2-3mo-dw

FOR SALE.
five I BULL, six milch cows.^Appl^ 

mi-lm-d&w
new Blood and Skin Purifier and 
and best of Humor Remedies, inter- 
ind Guticura. the Great Skin Cure, 

te Skin

measure The
SHAW. 

Old Bequimtit RoaL
purest 
naliy.a
and Guticura Soap, an exquisi 
Beautifler, externally, speedily, 
nently and economically, cure every dis
ease and humor of the skin scalp, and 
Mood, with loss of hair, whether itching, 
burning, scaly, pimply, scrofulous, or 
hereditary, when all other remedies fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Guticura, 75c.; 
Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by 
the Potter Drug and Chemical Corpo
ration, Boston.

«"Send for “How to Cure SkinDiseases^ 
64 pp., 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

the old

How BOARDING HOUSE,
QUAMIOHAN,

tiie

CAPITAL NOTES.
& Will be open to Visitors on and a ter 

10th May.(From Our Otro Correspondent).
Ottawa, May 26.—The Cottonwood Gold 

Mining Co., of England, has applied for a 
refund of thirteen hundred dollars paid a 
year ago as duty on mining machinery in 
tiie West Kootenay xcountrv. The Tariff 
Act is not retroactive, and consequently 
the refund cannot be made.

The British Columbia government will be 
invited to nominate a representative to the 
general council of the Imperial institute. 
Canada is allotted ten representatives alto-

- »nd atl f IHouse beautifully situa ed, overlooking Ciw* 
ichan Bay, within easy reach of Quamiclian 
and Somcnos Lakes, and of Cowichan River, 
which afford excellent fishing.

Three miles from Duncan’s Station where 
trains can be met by communicating with the 
Proprietor, Simeon Leather.

TEH*S—Two to Three Dollars per Day# 
Postal address;

to

BABY’S
Absolutely pure. ________NEWS.' ' •• i field at Gilroy a few months ago, was con

cluded here this morning, the jury finding 
the defendant guilty of manslaughter. 
During a saloon row Paine drew a pistol on 
Thomas Farrell, and was seized by Max- 
field, who received a fatal woon<L

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

No Dearth of Candidates in the Kootenals and 
Yale-Districts.

(Inland Sentinel.)

EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.
Sharp Aches, Dull Pains, Strains 
and Weaknesses relieved in one 
minute by the Guticura Anti- 
Pain Plaster. The first and 
only instantaneous pain-killing 

strengthening plaster. 30 cents.

Bryce in parliament, “ where local option 
has been adopted so largely, there has never 
been a single case of compensation of either 
brewers or liquor sellers for the suppression 
of their trade.” Opponents of the measure 
even claim that it would thereupon convey a 
burden of not less than one thousand mil
lions of dollars. This, added to seven hun
dred and fifty millions of dollars, which the 
Irish land purchase hill, according to the 
claims of its antagonists, Will exact from 
Great Britain, is making the taxpayers very 
uneasy, and the government can hold out 
no longer in England which arouses the 
anxiety of taxpayers. The members of the 
house of commons are nearly all of the pro
perty-holding class, add they feel at once in 
their incomes any additional burden of tax
ation. In one respect only 
parliament always liberal, 
is in granting money for warlike purposes 
or to support the royal family. .Jn 
addition to this. powerful feeling which 
mainly affects the pocketbook, the temper
ance sentiment of the country is aroused 
as it never was before. From all parts of 
Great Britain protests are coming from 
temperance organizations, and even the 
Church of England Temperance Society, 
the most conservative of those bodies, is 
demanding that such men as Archdeacon 
Farrar, Canon Wilberforce and Canon Bar
ker make themselves heard in an assault on 
the compensation clause of the license büL 
This is attacking the government in the 
house of its friend,'for the Church of Eng
land is a pillar of the Conservative party.

Mahbueld, O., May 25.-A very severe 
nfinstohn passed- over this (Richland) 
oounty last night, accompanied with light- Hon. F. G. Vernon, Chief Commissioner
nine and thunder During the continuance of Lands & Works, arrived'In town on

k±* rsj-j’15
Charles Mock in Lucas, for the work connected with the political
this city, about 3 o’clock this morning. campaign now upon us. From Kamloops 
block iras occupied by a rJ,arcv?Arf ““r he will proceed to Nicola, Similkameen, 
general merchandise store. The ^°ck took Roek Creek, Okanagon, and Spallum- 
firefrom the stroke and W?VZdioin cheen districts, returning here to hold a 
sumed^ogether wath two public meeting on or about the 2nd of
& Wh^ieMT;mbeo\-
buokèts, but could do nothing -toward ex- .G- R Martin, M. P. P., is making a 
'tingmshing the flames. When they could do vigorous canvass of the constituency* he 
notniogJmore their efforts were directed to- having held meetings down the line this 
wards saving the contents of the building, week. He is bound to win if hard and 
While removing the goods about fifty persistent work will accomplish that end. 
pounds of dynamite which was kept in the Rumors are rife as to the probable can-, 
store exploded with disastrous effect. _ The didates for Yale district in the- approach- 
bodies of John Smith and Jerexiah Jones ing contest. in the Nicola district it is 
weremangledand^mutUatod ^nd said the electors will divide government

f.tSyto^dj£i?h Jon^r^P 50,eX SpalliroXeu district it ie stated

also leaves a wife and family. The Mr. Donald Graham has given up 
seriously injured are Joseph Hanna, his intention of being a candidate, but 
cut »n the forehead and hand, that Mr. Babbitt, of tiie firm of Wood 
~ ~ severe cut over the left and Rabbitt, will contest the seat with

, leg severely brubod by Mr. Vernon as an opposition candidate, 
r; F. MeyerSjbadly nurt From the west side of the constituency

ng bricks. Of the comes the rumor that Mr. James Wardle. 
none are con- J.P., of Hope, has announced his inten- 

1 <ne H"n °* com“1K as a government can- 
waa didate. Should these rumors prove true 
was khere will be no dearth of candidates, and 

_ ___ the electors; will have a choice, 
nent From the reports to hand there will be 
and no dearth of candidates in West Kootenay 

sciai and the feeling runs high both for and 
’ ! against the government

\\ TSOUHAiyM, Quamichan, B. C.
my3-eod-

w-

l-COLD MEDAL-PARIS 1878-1
Ottawa, May* 27.—The Royal Society 

has commenced its annual session. A fea
ture of to-day’s proceedings was the splendid 
address of Rev. Principal Grant, and his 
review ofthe Australian federation ques- 0
tion.

The Government will not relax its fishery 
protection, and the Atlantic cruisers have 
been ordered ont.

It is reported, to-day, that Rykert has 
resigned again. He feels that Friday’s vote 

but a vindication, as only 
one-quarter of the electors voted.

The Ontario fight is waxing hotter as

----- SOLD BY ALL----
ISTATIONERSTHROUCHOUTtheWORLDI

DEALER IN“ That story of Mr. Ernest Pacand’s 
about the $10,000 he received fiom me 
being meant for the members of the Op
position is manufactured out & the whole 
cloth,” said Mr. Mr. J. P. Whelan, in
dignantly, to a Montreal Gazette reporter. 
“ I deny that I ever, directly or indirect
ly, gave him to understand that any part 
ot the money was to be paid to the Op
position, and I never expected that any 
part of the money was intended to be 
spent in this way. I was informed dis
tinctly that unless I paid the $10,000 my 
item would be struck out, and that was 
the only reason why I paid the money.”

“ The item could not have been struck 
out except by the ministers!” queried the 
reporter.

“ Certainly not,” replied Mr. Whelan, 
significantly.

L 7
is a British 
and that

T“
was am

P Again Overflowed Ils Banks.
San Francisco, May 27.—The St. John’s 

river has again overflowed its bank, about a 
mile south of here, and ha*submerged seve
ral grain fields. This sadden overflow is 
due to the snow melting in the mountains. 
The damage already done is estimated at 
$50,000.

CUR!

¥didate has$
BIG LUMBER DEAJLEHS FAIL.

Caisedhy Decline im Prices and Specnlation-
Wide-spread Atom.

Qcxbio, May 2*.—In oonsequênee of 
•peculation and decline in prices in Eng
land, Smith, Wade A Co., the leading 
lumber dealers of this city, are in financial 
difficulties. The liabilities are (2,00^000. 

ocipal creditors are- Bryant, Powis 
it, London, $300,000; Bank of Que

bec, $179,000; Bank of Montreal, $130,000;

mimm

H.S.WESBROOK.wlïftlfK- FITS!my28-w-lyr

Visalia, CaL, May 27.—Two of the es
caped prisoners from the county gaol were 
Te-captured last night, three or four miles 
Baatfof here. The other three are still at 
liberty. Officers with blood hounds are 
hunting for them, with fair prospects of 
capturing them before to-morrow morning.

When I say Curb I do not mean merely to 
stop them for a time, aml-tlien have them return 
again. I mran A RADICAL CURB.

I have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

. is no reason for not now receiving 
ateece for a treatise and a Frjcs

SATURDAY BAlf-HOLIDAY.F.
falling from.

struck bjr r AND AFTER THK 8R V XNTEENTH 
dayot May, the workshops el thejmder-

by The
*

A Sr be doeed everj^gtorday at one 

M. i. Com.™,
.-jwBjgMh— asa

A PROMISING SCHEME.
1injured. The « 

heard five miles .
a cure. Send 
iOTiLE of my
mSaj‘d

«t-9.

*» Trti
WOODIAND,

rlA movement is on foot for the estab
lishment of a General Fishing an d Colo
nization company on the West coast. Mr. 
Alexander Begg, who ia prominently con
nected with the Crofter settlement 
scheme, is oneof its leading promoters. In

......... r . i
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is City was never so full of 
jawYri ay and Saturday, 
lave b* en féwer than fo 
igOre i^ Victoria on those 
rltèÉdd not have *fonnd thei 
ÿlskasàit. The weather i 

! tiks scenery delightful, as 
? «t with everywhe 
obliging. We have ne 

ying that the Queen’s Bi 
on, though this year long 
« before, was an unparalh 
e was not a hitch in the 
beginning to end, nor a 
«It of any importance. T 
sltteek deserve the greate 
ray in which the celebratie
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» ny in this provh 
bow they shall vote 
r They are not wh 
1.” They see that 

sial politics are ooncers 
are mere nai

m
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party designation.
the least significance. The J 

| which men divide in the other J 
V not the questions “at issue ini 

election contest m this provin 
these no-party men wont to do Î 
the men and the party who will 
promote the welfare of the provj
regard to mere party names.

_The best way to do this is to co
the claims of both Governni 

position to the support of the elè 
Robson Government, it is true, 
young Government, and has n< 
time to develop a distinctive p 

[ the men, of which it 
| Whfchlt is supported, have had 
v floe public affairs in this 

many years. They have, then 
-considerable period of stewards! 

I -an account of.
À shrewd arid an intelligi 

will be able to form a fapretty
of a Government by what its c 
of it. Such an observer must
that the Opposition have had 
indeed, to a iy against the Go/s
in power, &.* its immediate 
He must, indeed, have been
the fewness and ,the trifling ns 
chargea that have been brought 
Government. He sees that not 
whispered against the integrity 
ministration.

The men in power have hai 
years the expenditure of very c 
sums of money, but the most bit 
opponent.3 bus not •• barged any 
of them with per .oiial corruj 
observer must conclude that the G 
which this provinee has ha 
years must have been remarks 
Governments. If there had bei 
for even the suspicion of corrupt 
of the strictest integrity, the ly* 
position would have long afl 
•red it, and having found, 
thought they found, a flaw iu t] 
tion of a public man, they wouU 
rccted attention to it and kept 
allusions to it and magnifying it 
he was before thy public. This 
done in the other provinces, ai 
what would have been done he 
member of any Government had 
opponents reason to call his 1
question.

It is true that the Oppositioi 
clared that the Government h*i 

'thè people with their own moo 
this accusai ior is perfectly n 

^ when it is remembered that the 
Government has to do much of 
which is done by municipalities i 
Provinces. Nothing is easier tl 

■ opponent of the Government to i 
-district when it gets a school he 
- or a piece of road opened, 
wtructed, or any other local ia 
made, is being “bribed with its oi 
: Such an accusation would come 
•of course from jealous neighbor! 
i finding opponents—no matter ho 
■wdminstration might be or 
ly the public work was 
The' charge, in 
out of a hundred, is really a com 

, it shows that the Government is 
woe that every parthf the counti 
the public improvements whicl 
tiuty to provide.
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The opponents of - the Gove
themselves the unwillii 

pr»#e that the governments w
imbia has had since the pro 
e in power have been hone 
ijks. This in the eyes of a 
tic-spirited men is a very gra 

flÜl» favor. An upright governmei 
wen the suspicion of wrbng-dom| 
-attach is as great a blessing as 
(am have. The supporters of 1 
power have good reason to claim 
|B^pi$»pter of the present G 

point to the critici 
support of the positioi

Intelligent observers have i
|k*k the principal charge which 
Mon breught against the Uovi
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